Consumers can unregister fills dynamically, fills are removed correctly from the slotsRegistry, but there is a left over in the store that should be removed as well.

Associated revisions
Revision 35f27ad0 - 09/05/2021 01:48 PM - Amir Fefer
Fixes #33405 - fix unregister fill reducer

History
#1 - 09/02/2021 07:03 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8755 added

#2 - 09/05/2021 01:48 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 3.1.0 added

#3 - 09/05/2021 02:08 PM - Amir Fefer
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|35f27ad002edded121d9e3a7cd4b21a04304bd7d.